
Jamie James [of the Russo family]  

               371 Mapleview DR W, Barrie, ON  

   O: 705-300-2197  

   C: 705-220-0502  

   E: jamierusso@pushinginc.com 

 

Christopher James [of the Pritchard family] 

3190 Willow Lane Burlington ON. L7N 2J1 

P: 905.681.2559 

E: awarriorcalls@outlook.com  

 

Jane Carpenter (a woman who hon. acts sometimes as Civil Supervisor)  

Brendan McCarthy (a man who hon. acts as Registrar) 

Ontario Superior Court of Justice 

75 Mulcaster Street 

Barrie, Ontario L4M 3P2 

P: 705-739-6111 

 
Date: December 13 2021 

 

Re: ‘James Court’ Filing April 8
th

 2022   

        

Good day Jane and Brendan, 

 

We have waited until now to respond to your email sent @ 1:30pm 12/22/2021; 

 

Attached as evidenced via FOI that the ‘rules of civil procedure’ do NOT apply to we the people; 

 

Further… legal does not apply to a man or woman or the people… but fictions [corporations/persons];  

 

Attorney General Doug Downey is responsible correct operations of our public courthouses occurs has 

confirmed ‘there is no records found’ these ‘rules’ apply to we the people to access or move claim & court; 

 

We further had to wait and allow multiple court actions to finish by agents of crown service corporation[s]; 

 

Jane last communicated ‘you wish for a judge to review’…this is false… we do not wish for any man or 

woman acting as a Justice or Judge to review our filing they have no jurisdiction over our property [claim]; 

 

All people acting at public courthouses must provide good faith duties & services and move process forward; 

 

This is where we the people demand all involved are operating under their oaths of office for the people; 

 

The ‘James Court’ is filed today and requires a court file no. and that no man/woman trespass on the case; 

 

In the event some man or woman believes they have jurisdiction over our property [filing] then we require 

name of who trespass acting at Barrie Courthouse who believe property can be administered without right; 
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This man or woman would have to produce written verifiable evidence immediately that..  

1. i property 

2. contract exists on private side with said man or woman i property 

3. contract exists with any service corporation a man or woman acts for i property 

 

Failure to produce the required evidence then ‘property’ [James Court] is not to be administered [trespass] 

without right or obstruction of justice will occur causing wrong and or harm and all will be liable;   

 

The forms used at all public courthouses are of legal jurisdiction…that does not apply nor are we bound to 

inferior court forms from a private society [BAR] for access to move claim and court under common law; 

 

We have communicated honorably in the past and continue today with an emergency situation before us all; 

 

Access to public courthouses is being blocked because ‘forms’ that all relate to the ‘rules of civil procedure’; 

Trespass occurred December 11
th

 2021 & December 31
st
 2021 denying James Court [property] without right; 

Today we proceed forward to correct the record and work with staff to insure this process moves forward; 

Further… this filing is of great urgency for our country and our world as evidence to Genocide is occurring; 

As filed with OPP and RCMP under penalty of death with OPP Officer evidence found at bit.ly/awcevidence 

These links are require viewed especially by people acting as justices assigned to ‘James Court’ for to ignore 

this verified evidence will ensure condoning Genocide and Treason which will be pursued against all;  

Genocide verified is occurring  https://www.bitchute.com/video/ygHecjrStcRV/ 

State Sanctioned Murder  https://www.bitchute.com/video/qcsHYoRWOQ4e/ 

Mass Murder 100% occurring https://www.bitchute.com/video/TfQwVKrmM72b/  

This One Video Exposes it all https://www.bitchute.com/video/oRCyqTAEY05o/  

It is in this moment Jane and Brendan we can stop massive death and destruction against our fellow man; 

i…realize your entire careers your beliefs and indoctrination from people acting as Justices has compromised 

your understanding the difference between Lawful and Legal…two entirely different jurisdictions; 

There is a huge forgiveness that must occur but there are people within these service corporations now who 

operate and control this Genocide right and now it must be stopped…. This filing will achieve this simply; 

This is not a game… the ‘James Court’ will be established and move forward when people now see the  

verified claims of trespass occurring no man or woman can deny that right to hold court and see justice done.  

It is paramount all who read this understand we are all under attack and requires your honor to stand in truth; 

We look forward to working with all moving forward. 

 

Kind Regards, 
 

 

 

 

 

      Jamie James of the Russo Family                          Christopher James of the Pritchard family 
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